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Abstract: Inflammaging is a chronic, sterile, low-grade inflammation that develops with advanced
age in the absence of overt infection and may contribute to the pathophysiology of sarcopenia, a
progressive and generalized skeletal muscle disorder. Furthermore, a series of biomarkers linked to
sarcopenia occurrence have emerged. To aid diagnostic and treatment strategies for low muscle mass
in sarcopenia and other related conditions, the objective of this work was to investigate potential
biomarkers associated with appendicular lean mass in community-dwelling older women. This is a
cross-sectional study with 71 older women (75 ± 7 years). Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry was
used to assess body composition. Plasmatic blood levels of adipokines (i.e., adiponectin, leptin, and
resistin), tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and soluble receptors (sTNFr1 and sTNFr2), interferon (INF),
brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), and interleukins (IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-8, and IL-10)
were determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Older women with low muscle mass
showed higher plasma levels of adiponectin, sTNFr1, and IL-8 compared to the regular muscle mass
group. In addition, higher adiponectin plasma levels explained 14% of the lower appendicular lean
mass. High adiponectin plasmatic blood levels can contribute to lower appendicular lean mass in
older, community-dwelling women.

Keywords: aging; appendicular muscle mass; inflammaging; biomarkers; adiponectin; sarcopenia

1. Introduction

According to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-MC), sarcopenia is
a gradual and generalized muscle disease that consists of the progressive loss of muscle
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mass, muscle strength, and/or physical function [1]. Older people with loss of muscle mass
experience a marked decline in strength, and physical function [2]. Low muscle mass and
function may result in a reduced quality of life, a loss of independence, a need for long-term
care, an increased risk of falls and fractures, and mortality [1,2]. Cognitive impairment, fear
of falling, depressive symptoms, a poor or fair self-perception of health, and inflammation
are a few of the characteristics that might predispose a person to sarcopenia [3].

A continuous, sterile, low-grade inflammation known as “inflammaging” may con-
tribute to the clinical symptoms of chronic diseases [4–6]. Thus, inflammaging can con-
tribute to the etiology of sarcopenia and to the dysfunction of skeletal muscle tissue, estab-
lishing a vicious cycle of inflammation and muscle wasting [5]. High levels of interleukin-6
(IL-6), interleukin-8 (IL-8), tumor necrosis factor (TNF), interferon (IFN), granulocyte stim-
ulating factor, high-temperature monocytes, and serine protease are frequently associated
with deteriorated physical function, reduced muscle mass, and decreased muscular strength
in older individuals [7].

Moreover, previous research has demonstrated a negative correlation between inflam-
matory biomarkers and chronic conditions [6]. In older people with sarcopenia, high levels
of IL-6 and soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor 2 (sTNFr2) were reported [4]. Addition-
ally, sarcopenia can affect the signaling pathway for adiponectin activation [8] to prevent
muscle atrophy and inflammation while fostering muscle regeneration [8–10]. Despite
the current literature indicating a link between biomarkers and sarcopenia, especially in
women [8], few studies have used DXA to assess appendicular lean mass (ALM). With
this regard, current literature often estimates lean mass indirectly or infers muscle mass
using a muscular performance test. Since muscle and adipose tissue are related to the
release of adipocytokines, it is imperative to assess them using the most recommended
method [7–10]. Furthermore, few studies provide information on the association between
muscle mass and a large panel of biomarkers analyzed simultaneously.

It is challenging to identify a single biomarker that can characterize sarcopenia due
to the complex pathophysiology and the multiple pathways that cause muscle wasting
and sarcopenia [4,8]. Therefore, the aims of the present study were: (1) To classify older
community-dwelling women according to the ALM using dual-energy X-ray absorptiom-
etry (DXA), one of the most recommended methods to assess the body composition, as
with normal or low ALM. (2) To compare anthropometric parameters, muscle strength,
and a broad panel of biomarkers (IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, TNF, sTNFr1, sTNFr2,
adiponectin, leptin, resistin, and BDNF) between older community-dwelling women groups
stratified according to the ALM. (3) To investigate contributing factors to low ALM in older
community-dwelling women. (4) To contribute to the development of strategies for early
diagnosis and/or treatment of low muscle mass in sarcopenia and other conditions affected
by muscle mass in older women.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design

This cross-sectional study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Universi-
dade Federal dos Vales do Jequitinhonha e Mucuri (UFVJM) with number 1.461.306. All
participants signed an informed consent form. The assessments were performed in the Lab-
oratório de Fisiologia do Exercício (LAFIEX) and Laboratório de Inflamação e Metabolismo
(LIM) of the UFVJM between June 2016 and June 2017.

2.2. Sample

To identify older women compatible with the assessment procedures, community-
dwelling older women were recruited based on their registration at the Basic Health Units
(BHU) in Diamantina, Minas Gerais, Brazil. All participants were visited at home and
answered a questionnaire with information about their medical history, life habits, and
comorbidities. The exclusion criteria were age (<65), cognitive decline evaluated by the
Mini Mental State Examination [3], subjects unable to walk independently, hospitalized or
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had suffered fractures in the last three months, presence of neoplasm in the last five years,
in palliative care, subjects that performed physical activity on a regular basis (more than
three times a week), and subjects with severe visual and auditory impairment and with
acute cardiorespiratory diseases.

2.3. Procedures

Three planned sessions included assessments. At first, they completed the clinical
health interviews after signing the permission form, and the eligibility criteria were checked.
On the newly scheduled day, the participants had examinations of their body composition
in the morning while abstaining from food, liquids, and medicine. After a 15-min pause for
rest and a standard meal, all participants started the handgrip strength test. To describe the
inflammatory profile, blood samples were taken from the participants twenty-four hours
after body composition [11].

2.4. Biomarker Assessment

Blood was drawn from the patient’s upper limb through antecubital venipuncture and
preserved in 10-mL heparin tubes. After collecting blood, the samples were centrifuged at
3000 rpm in a centrifuge for 10 min. Plasma samples were stored in the freezer −80 ◦C until
the analysis. After six months of storage, the inflammatory blood profile was evaluated
by measuring the plasma levels of biomarkers IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, IFN, TNF,
adiponectin, leptin, resistin, BDNF, and soluble receptors sTNFR1 and sTNFr2 by an
immunoenzymatic technique (ELISA sandwich) (DuoSet, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions [11].

2.5. Muscle Stregth

Handgrip strength (HGS) was evaluated using a Jamar dynamometer®. The partici-
pants were instructed to stay seated, with a neutral fist, an elbow flexed 90 degrees, and a
neutral shoulder. The HGS measure, i.e., an isometric contraction of the dominant hand
applied on the handles of the dynamometer, was expressed in kilogram force (kgf). The
mean of three measurements was used for analysis [2,12].

2.6. Body Composition

Body composition was measured using DXA with Encore Software 2005 (Lunar Ra-
diation Corporation, Madison, WI, USA, model DPX). The same assessor performed all
body composition evaluations in the morning. After screening by DXA at the ALM, total
fat mass and total trunk mass were obtained.

2.7. Dependent Variable—Appendicular Muscle Mass

From the sum of the lean muscle masses of the arms and legs obtained by DXA, it
was possible to determine the ALM [2,13]. According to the Foundation for the National
Institutes of Health Sarcopenia Project (FNIH) [13] and European Working Group on
Sarcopenia in Older People (EWGSOP 2018) [2] the criteria for the low appendicular muscle
mass was less than 15.00 kg. The participants were classified into two groups: one with
normal ALM and the other with low ALM.

2.8. Independent Variables

The following sixteen independent variables (total fat mass, trunk fat mass and
biomarkers IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, IFN, TNF, adiponectin, leptin, resistin, BDNF,
sTNFR1, and sTNFr2) were included as possible independent factors associated with ALM.

2.9. Analyses

GPower software version 3.1.9.2, was used to calculate the sample size. We estimated
the sample size from previous work, which found a correlation between adiponectin and
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sarcopenia of 0.24 and an effect size of 0.31 [14]. In addition, considering an alpha error of
5% and a power of 80%, a sample size of 71 old people was determined.

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 22.0 (SPSS Statistics; IBM,
Armonk, NY, USA), and MedCalc Statistical Software, version 13.1 (MedCalc Software,
Ostend, Belgium), were used to conduct statistical analyses. Data normality was verified
by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Continuous variables were expressed as the mean and
standard deviation (± SD). The t-test for parametric variables or Mann–Whitney-test for
nonparametric variables were used to compare the mean differences of continuous variables
among subjects with and without low ALM. Pearson or Spearman correlations analysis
was used to investigate the relationship between ALM and anthropometric variables
and biomarkers.

Univariate and stepwise multivariate linear regression were used to confirm the
determinants of ALM. In each multivariate model adjusted for age, variables related to
ALM in the univariate analysis (p < 0.1) were included. Four assumptions were used
in the linear regression analysis: linearity, residual distribution, homoscedasticity, and
the absence of multicollinearity. Scatter plots were used to assess the linearity of the
independent variables and residuals, and a histogram was used to look at the distribution
of residuals. The scatter plot confirmed the homoscedasticity, which was defined by the
evenly distributed residuals in the regression line. The variance inflation factor (VIF)
values below 10.0 were used to define the absence of multicollinearity. Additionally, the
autocorrelation of the variables was verified by the Durbin–Watson test, and the values
between 1.5 and 2.5 showed that there was no autocorrelation in the data. Statistical
significance was set at 5%.

3. Results
Characteristics of Subjects

Four hundred and eleven elderly women were recruited based on their registration at
the BHU. Of these, one hundred and ten addresses were not located, and thirty-one were
not age-appropriate. Two hundred and seventy elderly women were interviewed in their
homes, and one hundred and fourteen did not meet the inclusion criteria. One hundred
and fifty-six older community-dwelling women were eligible for the evaluation procedures.
Eighty-five elderly women did not complete all assessments, while seventy-one completed
all procedures (Figure 1).
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Seventy-one older community-dwelling women (75 ± 7 years old) participated in the
study. The characteristics of body composition, muscle strength, and biomarker plasma
levels are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of older community-dwelling women. (n = 71).

Mean (± SD)

Age (years) 75 (7)

Appendicular lean mass (kg) 14.38 (2.63)

Trunk fat mass (kg) 12.44 (4.29)

Total fat mass (kg) 23.01 (6.82)

HGS (kgf) 19.9 (6.38)

Adiponectin (µg/mL) 49.34 (6.94)

BDNF (µg/mL) 2.51 (0.93)

IFN (ng/mL) 1.56 (1.52)

IL 2 (ng/mL) 5.13 (8.51)

IL 4 (ng/mL) 2.39 (3.10)

IL 5 (ng/mL) 1.05 (1.21)

IL 6 (ng/mL) 17.45 (4.23)

IL 8 (ng/mL) 23.73 (9.03)

IL10 (ng/mL) 2.13 (3.40)

Leptin (µg/mL) 1.84 (0.27)

Resistin (µg/mL) 1.62 (0.35)

sTNFr1 (µg/mL) 3.93 (3.29)

sTNFr2 (µg/mL) 2.11 (0.48)

TNF (ng/mL) 1.31 (1.87)
Data presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Abbreviations: BDNF: brain-derived neurotrophic factor;
HGS: handgrip strength; sTNFr1: soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor 1; sTNFr2: soluble tumor necrosis
factor receptor 2; IFN: interferon; TNF: tumor necrosis factor; IL-10: interleukin-10; IL-5: interleukin-5; IL-4:
interleukin-4; IL-2: interleukin-2. IL-6: interleukin-6; IL-8: interleukin-8.

The low ALM group presented lower values of trunk fat mass, total fat mass, and
HGS. Furthermore, plasma levels of adiponectin, IL-8, and sTNFr1 were higher in the low
ALM group compared to the normal ALM group (p < 0.05) (Table 2).

Table 2. Anthropometric variables, muscle strength, and biomarker blood levels stratified according
to the appendicular lean mass in older community-dwelling women. (n = 71).

Normal ALM (n = 22) Low ALM (n = 49) p-Value

Age (years) 73 (7) 75 (7) 0.19

ALM (kg) 17.49 (1.41) 12.98 (1.66) <0.01 *

Trunk fat mass (kg) 16.73 (2.67) 10.52 (3.40) <0.01 *

Total fat mass (kg) 29.87 (5.08) 19.92 (5.02) <0.01 *

HGS (kgf) 25.38 (5.74) 17.47 (5.02) <0.01 *

Adiponectin (µg/mL) 46.11 (9.61) 50.79 (4.78) 0.01 *

BDNF (µg/mL) 2.27 (0.83) 2.62 (0.97) 0.12

IFN (ng/mL) 1.46 (0.34) 1.61 (1.82) 0.25

IL-2 (ng/mL) 4.12 (0.39) 5.58 (10.25) 0.89

IL-4 (ng/mL) 1.98 (0.17) 2.57 (3.73) 0.21
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Table 2. Cont.

Normal ALM (n = 22) Low ALM (n = 49) p-Value

IL-5 (ng/mL) 0.74 (0.16) 1.20 (1.44) 0.17

IL-6 (ng/mL) 16.58 (2.81) 17.84 (4.70) 0.32

IL-8 (ng/mL) 20.71 (4.75) 25.08 (10.15) 0.01 *

IL-10 (ng/mL) 1.59 (0.30) 2.37 (4.08) 0.46

Leptin (µg/mL) 1.90 (0.20) 1.81 (0.29) 0.47

Resistin (µg/mL) 1.59 (0.34) 1.64 (0.36) 0.55

sTNFr1 (µg/mL) 2.74 (2.62) 4.46 (3.45) 0.03 *

sTNFr2 (µg/mL) 1.98 (0.41) 2.17 (0.51) 0.23

TNF (ng/mL) 1.06 (0.17) 1.43 (2.25) 0.14
Data presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Abbreviations: ALM = appendicular lean mass;
BDNF = brain-derived neurotrophic factor; HGS: handgrip strength; Stnfr1 = soluble tumor necrosis factor
receptor 1; STNFr2 = soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor 2; IFN = interferon; TNF = tumor necrosis fac-
tor; IL-10 = interleukin-10; IL-5 = interleukin-5; IL-4 = interleukin-4; IL-2 = interleukin-2. IL-6 = interleukin-6;
IL-8 = interleukin-8. Note: * p-value < 0.05.

There was a significant positive correlation between ALM and trunk fat mass (r = 0.78;
p < 0.01) and a significant negative correlation between ALM and adiponectin (r = −0.26;
p = 0.03), IL-8 (r = −0.26; p = 0.03), and sTNFr-1 (r = −0.25; p = 0.04) (Table 3). In uni-
variate regression analyses, having ALM as a dependent variable revealed that the blood
adiponectin, sTNFr1, and IL-8 levels were negatively associated with ALM in older women.
In multivariate analyses, including trunk fat mass and biomarkers as independent variables,
the trunk fat mass and adiponectin composed the model that better explained the ALM.
Therefore, in clinical terms, total trunk fat and adiponectin predicted ALM in community-
dwelling older women. Overall, these outcomes explained 65% (β = 0.76; adjusted R2 = 0.65;
p = 0.001) of the ALM, and adiponectin explained 14% of the ALM variability (β = −0.39;
R2 = −0.14; p < 0.01) of community-dwelling older women (Table 3).

Table 3. Independent contributors to appendicular lean mass in community-dwelling older women
(n = 71).

Independent
Variables

r
Univariate Multivariate

p-Value
R2 Adjusted β p-Value R2 Adjusted β

Trunk fat
mass 0.78 ± 0.01 0.58 0.76 <0.01 *

0.65 0.76 0.001 *

Adiponectin −0.26 ± 0.03 0.14 −0.39 0.001 *

IL-8 −0.26 ± 0.03 0.03 −0.22 0.06 NS

sTNFr-1 −0.25 ± 0.04 0.05 −0.26 0.03 * NS

B: beta coefficient; r: coefficient of Spearman correlation; R2 adjusted: adjusted coefficient of determination. BDNF:
brain-derived neurotrophic factor; STNFR1: soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor 1; IL-8: interleukin-8. NS: non
significance. Note: * p-value < 0.05.

4. Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the association between appendicular
muscle mass using DXA and a broad panel of blood biomarkers related to sarcopenia. In
our screening, low appendicular muscle mass or the risk of sarcopenia was present in 69%
of the community-dwelling older women. Handgrip strength (HGS), total fat mass, and
trunk fat mass were significantly lower in the low ALM group. Regarding biomarkers,
plasma levels of adiponectin, sTNFr1, and IL-8 were higher in the low ALM group and
demonstrated an association with adiponectin, sTNFr1, and IL-8 with ALM. In clinical
terms, community-dwelling older women with less muscle mass had higher blood levels of
these biomarkers (Table 2). Of note, our post-hoc analysis from linear multiple regression
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(correlation coefficient of 0.26 between ALM and adiponectin) revealed a large effect size of
0.35 and a power of 0.85 [14].

Noteworthy, older women with low ALM also presented low HGS, as in cases of
confirmed sarcopenia [1,2,14,15]. There is still debate concerning the relationship between
biomarkers and sarcopenia [4,5,7,8,10,16,17]. This is because once a skeletal muscle has
become a secretory organ, inflammatory and muscle cells can work together to produce the
myokines that induce sarcopenia [5,18,19].

There is growing evidence suggesting that chronic low-grade inflammation, or in-
flammation, could play a key role in the development of sarcopenia [4,5,7,10,15–18]. Thus,
high blood level of proinflammatory biomarkers, including IL-6, IL-8, and IL-15, can af-
fect skeletal muscle mass and are suggestive of inflammation, whereas high blood level
of anti-inflammatory biomarkers, i.e., IL-4, IL-10, and IL-15 can counteract the genera-
tion and activity of proinflammatory cytokines and consequently the muscle atrophy and
sarcopenia [5,10,17–22].

Among all evaluated biomarkers, adiponectin, IL-8, and sTNFr1 correlated negatively
with ALM (Table 3). It is unclear whether IL-8, a chemotactic factor that leads to inflam-
mation, contributes to sarcopenia [10,23]. As seen in cachexia and frailty, higher levels of
IL-8 indicate a more prepared and active innate immune response [24]. The findings of the
present study reinforce a previous work, including older people from the United Kingdom,
which demonstrated the effect between higher levels of IL-8, and lower ALM, i.e., subjects
with higher risk of sarcopenia [25].

Thus, the findings of the study are consistent with studies that found an increase in
sTNFr1 blood levels to be negatively linked to muscle mass parameters [26]. Furthermore,
over a five-year period, computed tomography as well as the Jamar dynamometer revealed
a significant link between increased sTNFr1 blood levels and loss of muscle mass and
strength [26]. However, Lustosa et al. (2017) found greater sTNFr1 blood levels in older
individuals who were not sarcopenic [27]. In this sense, as the connection between sTNFr1
and sarcopenia or low muscle mass remains unclear, further research is needed.

Sarcopenia is linked to the adipokines, i.e., leptin and adiponectin [16], which are
secreted by adipose and musculoskeletal tissues [10]. Currently, it is unclear whether
leptin and muscle mass or sarcopenia interact [5,10,28]. As far as we know, leptin blood
levels have proinflammatory effects [29]. The study by Li et al. (2019), which included
older sarcopenic and nonsarcopenic individuals, showed that sarcopenic individuals had
considerably higher leptin blood levels, which were linked to the severity and risk of
sarcopenia [30]. In accordance, Kohara et al. (2011) observed that high leptin blood levels
are greater in individuals with sarcopenia and visceral obesity than in individuals with
only one condition, suggesting that leptin blood levels are associated with sarcopenia,
independent of visceral fat [31]. Although leptin blood levels were lower in the low ALM
group in our sample, this difference was not statistically significant.

A biomarker with antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, and antiatherogenic properties is
adiponectin [8,16,32]. It is produced by skeletal muscle and adipose tissue, has metabolic
effects primarily in the liver and skeletal muscle, and modulates inflammatory processes
by preventing the production of proinflammatory markers, including IL-6, IL-18, and
TNF- [16,32,33]. A positive muscle function regulator also directly produces injured fibers
and triggers the metabolism of muscle cells [8,9,31–33].

According to a meta-analysis, including seven studies, those with sarcopenia (n = 557)
were more likely to have higher levels of adiponectin [8]. In addition, the prevalence of
sarcopenia was reported to differ between men and women, and meta-regression analysis
revealed an important role for females in explaining the association between sarcopenia
and adiponectin, suggesting that women have higher levels of adiponectin than men, as
they seem to express more plasma adiponectin than men, regardless of fat mass and BMI,
due to the influence of sex hormones [8]. However, adiponectin blood levels in studies
using DXA did not differ significantly between subgroups in analysis [8]. In another line,
our findings are consistent with the results of Rossi et al. (2019), who compared the inflam-
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matory profile of the Brazilian seniors and observed that the sarcopenic group had a higher
concentration of adiponectin [16]. Although increased adiponectin levels in sarcopenia are
still being studied [4,5,8,10,16], some possible mechanisms have been proposed to explain
the peculiarity: down-regulation of adiponectin receptor signaling [8,32], deposition of adi-
pose tissue in muscles that may influence adiponectin expression [8,34], and activation of
catabolism related to the presence of other comorbidities [8,33]. Of note, adiponectin blood
level was significantly higher in the low ALM group in our sample and was inversely asso-
ciated with ALM (r = −0.259; p = 0.02) explaining 14% of the ALM variability (β = −0.39;
R2 = −0.14; p < 0.00), occurring independently of the total fat mass or trunk fat mass.

Therapeutic targets for the treatment of sarcopenia might include anti-inflammatory
cytokines [5,33]. It is generally agreed upon that regulating IL-6 levels may be a thera-
peutic approach to keep skeletal muscle healthy [5,33,35]. Considering the evidence of
adiponectin’s anti-inflammatory and regenerative role, our findings point to it as a potential
biomarker linked to muscle damage brought on by low ALM and encourage more study
into diagnostics and therapy.

The development of chronic inflammation and sarcopenia may be influenced by
adipose tissue, which can also lead to sarcopenia and sarcopenic obesity [10,16,35]. As
a result, obese people who have more visceral subcutaneous adipose tissue are more
likely to have greater levels of adiponectin, indicating that the distribution of adipose
tissue also influences the release of adipokines [10,34]. Thus, understanding that body
fat, especially trunk fat, is metabolically active and secretes inflammatory biomarkers,
including adiponectin [34], it is important to highlight that the best model that explained
the low appendicular muscle mass was adiponectin and the trunk fat mass (Table 3) in older
community-dwelling women. In addition, to clarify the relationship between ALM, fat
mass, and adiponectin, we evaluated additional models using adiponectin as a dependent
variable, including total fat mass, total lean mass, and ALM as independent variables.
Therefore, we found that ALM was the only significant predictor [F (1, 69) = 12.79; p < 0.01;
R2 = 0.14; β = −0.39], explaining 14% of adiponectin, reinforcing the association between
muscle mass and adiponectin independently of body fat.

When the model of the analysis was adjusted for age, the results remained the same
(R = 0.80; adjusted R2 = 0.63; p < 0.001), suggesting that trunk fat mass and adiponectin
are possible predictors of appendicular muscle mass in older community-dwelling women.
Thus, our findings together allow us to speculate on the involvement of adiponectin in the
modulation of inflammatory control and ALM, influencing positively the balance between
the anti-inflammatory (IFN, IL-4, IL-5, and IL-10) and proinflammatory biomarkers (IL-2,
IL-6, sTNFr2, and TNF) in community-dwelling older women. However, the biomarkers
were dosed systemically in our group, but possibly future research that measures the
biomarkers directly in the muscle would provide more illuminating results. More research
advances are needed to explore whether there is a cause-effect relationship in the interaction
between muscle and biomarkers.

Notably, there was no difference in the clinical, sociodemographic, cultural, or func-
tional variables between the older, normal, and low ALM groups, showing there was
no data interpretation bias. The present study’s stronger points were its methodological
rigor, use of one of the most recommended methods to measure body composition, partici-
pants fasting prior to body composition and blood level assessments, the blinding of the
evaluators to the DXA and strength test, as well as the rigor in the exclusion criteria used.

The contribution of the present study is to show that high levels of adiponectin are
associated with lower appendicular muscle mass in community-dwelling elderly women.
The practical implications of this study are as follows: (1) Older women with lower ALM
assessed by DXA also have lower HGS. Low levels of these clinical features are directly
associated with sarcopenia in older women; (2) higher adiponectin levels were associ-
ated with lower appendicular muscle mass among community-dwelling older women;
(3) contribution to clinical or public health strategies aimed at early assessment and di-
agnosis of sarcopenia and other diseases related to low muscle mass in old women. The
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limitation of this study was the short observation time (cross-sectional study); only older
community-dwelling women were investigated; our findings should not be extrapolated
to the population of clinical settings, long-term care facilities, or hospital environments;
and we did not assess a cutoff point for adiponectin to predict ALM. Future studies that
determine a cutoff point for adiponectin based on ALM in both sexes may further enhance
our understanding of the association of these variables with sarcopenia.

5. Conclusions

High adiponectin levels in the blood contribute to lower ALM in community-dwelling
older women. Therefore, initiatives for the diagnosis and treatment of sarcopenia in
community-dwelling older women may focus on this adipokine as a possible biomarker
of sarcopenia.
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